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MSWELL BMVl K0Q)
THE STRIKE
A FAILURE

mining districts to curtail their coal
production.
We must convince the
operate, b of tnose states that we are
sincere in our position. We will then
have removed the greatest obstacle in
the way of organizing West Virginia
and the other states named."
Tne report stated that the anthra
cite coal region of Pennsylvania emi
ploys 174,000 mine workers, about
of whom are organized .and ex
plained the condition by saying. "An
investigation and study of the anthracite situation convinces me that the
inactivity and the failure of the mine
workers to be better organized Is due
principally to their own indifference.
The same condition applies to nianv
of the bituminous fining districts."
Mr. Lewis declared that the wage
agreement now in effect in the anthracite region does not provide a
proper standard of wages, and is not
what the mine workers desire. And
in regard to the present agreement,
he said: "When the industrial conditions in the anthracite region and t"..
30,-hh-

Indianapolis, Jan. 20, "The application of common sense should be the
basis of uhe new method of promoting
industrial peace in the mining regions," according to the annual report
of president Thomas L. Lewis ot the
I'nited Mine Workers of America, at
the convention of htie miners' organization.
W'th this as a keynote, the report
continued, Mr. Lewis saying: "The
strike as a method of organizing has
not proven a success. The enormous
expenditure of fiinds and the tremendous waste of energy incident to industrial strife should be avoided. Our
right to strike can never be surrendered, but it should be the very last
resource and every other means exhausted before a suspension of woi k
is ordered or takes place.
"A large number of the minors are
anxious and ready to organize, but
lack of confidence in our ability to
succeed causes them to be indifferent.
Many of the operators are rea'lly not
opixixed to the organization, but are
skeptical of our object, and fear the

Let us appeal to the intelli-

result.

gence of the operator and miner in

districts. Perfect frankthe
ness hi stating our position and sincerity in carrying into effect our declarations, will do much to establish
that confidence necessary to success."
Touching the right of mine workers
to organize President Lewis said:
"It has been stated and rei ated many times th.t labor unions are here
to stay. Let us put ourselves on reo
, ord in the most positive manner, that
so long as oue employer insists on
the right to combine with other employers to develop industry, accumulate wealth and buy labor at the very
cneapcst possible t.ite, Just that long!
will the mine workers insist on the'
right to organize with his fellow mine
worker, to dictate the terms upon
which we will sell our lab- - r.
"Notwithstanding the tremendous
Impulse given to every movement
through unity f purpose, there are
non-unio-

n

some men among employers of labor
and controllers of finance, who would
deny that unity of action auong laboring people, that they, themselves,
exercise in their everyday affairs.
They cry down organized effort among
the laboring people under the false a
lann of encroachment on individual
liberty.' They arrogate to themselves
to organized capital under the sacred
name of 'vested rights.' The time is
at hand to bring forcibly to the attention of this class of people, that in an
area of concerted effort, such as we
have there is no such thing as individual liberty among working people,
if we are denied the right to
with each other to better our condition and secure a brighter future.
Capital and labor should
and work together; but if there must
ue a struggle between dollars and 'men
then men should and must be triumte

te

phant."
President Lewis declared that an
Important problem before the organization was how to organize the mine
n
mining disworkers in the
tricts, He said:
"So-itand east of the Ohio river in
the states of Maryland. West" Virginia, Kentucky, Tennessee and Alabama, nearly 12rt,0ftO tnineworkers are
employed.
Of this number, but a
small per cent, of the total are organized, and what is true of the states
-named also implies to a large section of the bituminous and anthracite districts of Pennsylvania as well
as Colorado. Costly and unsuccessful
efforts have been made to organize
these districts through the medium of
strikes. The amount spent for aid
alone in support of strikes in the
states of Maryland, West Virginia,
Kentucky, Tennessee, Alabama and
Colorado since the year 1900. amounts
- to nearly three million dollars, and to
this rarge sum should be added the
amount of money spent to maintain a
number ' of organizers in those districts."
In denying a widespread belief that
the mine workers seek to organize in
the states named to curtail the shipment of coal west. President Lewis
said: "We should declare in most
emphatic manner that it is not our
n
purpose to organize the
non-unio-

--

-

non-unio-
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entire country at that time are carefully considered, the representatives
of the I'nited Mine Workers were fortunate in being able to convince the
anthracite operators to grant concessions-in
order to negotiate and sign
a contract. The most gratifying feature of the situation in the anthracite
district at present is the disposition
of the mine mantgers and their employes to settle disputes locally."
President Lewis declared that his
Judgment was that the miners of N
va Scotia now on strike should receive the encouragement and supiiort
of the organization.
He also declared
in favor of the introduction and use
of appliances to decrease the dangers
incident to mining as of paramount
i.nportance.
He also presented tables
taken frtKii government reports showing that in thirteen years, from lSi'i:
to 1!H)8. there were 22.716 lives sacrl
need in the coal mines, and that 6.772
men were injured in the mines in
1908. He urged the creation of a Bu
reau of Mines, and the establishment
of measures to lessen dangers of mining
On the legislative features of mining Interests. President Lewis spoke
stiongly in favor of a law to ?liaii-

-
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pi-c-

e

the injunction evil in labor dis
putes, and for the enactment of a
general employers liability law, and
recommended Uie legalization of labor unions.
On the wage contract feature of the
workers' activity. President Lewis
spoke in faor of the joint conference
nethod of negotiating wage con
tracts, which he said has done much
to establish peace in the mining in
dustry. On the termination of con
tracts, he said, "You are aware that
mir wage agreements in nearly every
liit.iminous district of the country ter
minate on March 31 of this year. Let
me make it clear that there will be no
reduction in wages, and as many improvements in tike agreement as can
be secured."
President Iwis deprecated what he
termed a growing disposition to ignore the authority of the International organization and officers, ami rec
ommended that the convention de
cline exact terms the authority of the
international organization and its sub
ordinate branches. He denounced as
the most dangerous enemy of the or
ganization those within it who seek
to disrupt the institution.
In conclusion he said, "Since I hive
had the honor of being your president
I have honestly, earnestly and faith
fully performed the duties required of
me. It is to be regretted, but true.
that a fenr members of the I'nited
Mine Workers and men in official po
sitions have lost no opportunity in
their attempt to discredit my work.
I shall always do my duty fearlessly
as I understand it, and have a right
to expect the support of others as
long as I assume the responsibility,
Hate

Wedding.

Crizer-Wya- tt

Frank A. Crizer and Mrs. Louisa
Wyatt were married Wednesday ev
en'ng at the home of Elder George
Fowler, on North. Kentucky avenue,
only a email company of friends being
present. The groom Is a well known
carpenter of the city. The bride came
here from Shawnee, Okla,, about six
months ago. They will 'make their
home in Roswell.
WANTED:

A

bookkeeper

clerk at the Gilkeson.

right here. Mr. Shepherd has bought
stock in the Joyceyrpruit Company and
will go at once into the company's
service as manager of the grocery department in Roswell. He will assume
his duties Monday, but will start tomorrow with the work of posting himself on the stock anil all conditions
in the grocery department. It will
seem quite natural to the buying public to see Charley Shepherd back in
Indianapolis. Jan. 21. "There
Chicago, Jan. 21. A boycott on high
is i the Joyce Pruit store after an ab
j
a
but one excuse for the great slaughter sence there of two years, and, as one
food prices started in Cleveland
lives in . the coal mines of of the firm, his many friends will be
week ago is growing rapidly, Illinois, of human
.1
rr
c
n ....... ..
Missouri, Wisconsin, Iowa, Nebraska Ka cuiiuiij.
(uvula,
bu ucciiuru r.
glad to see him advancing as the days
in
Michigan
being
McC'iillo'igh
S.
included
now
and
of the go 4y.
the rank of Lie crusaders in the United Mine Workers of America,- in
West, while In the East Pennsylvania, his report presented to the conven- JAPAN AND RUSSIA TURN
end Delaware are lifting tion today. "To provide," continues
DOWN AMERICAN PLAN.
their voices in feebler protests. Ohio the Tepoit, "safety appliances for the
Tokio, Japan, Jan. 21. The reply
is stiil the stronghold of the protection of those who provide the of the Japanese government to the
fuel supply of this country, and make proposal of the United States for the
movement.
The Cleveland boycott has extend-- i profitable our present state of indus- neutralizing of the Manehurian rail
d to Canton, where the Central Labor trial, commercial and social status; ways was handed to Ambassador O- .ueans tne expenditure of money and rieu this afternoon. It is a polite dec
L'r.ion has adopted a "no meat" res
lution, and petitions favoring a meat less profits to those who own the lination.
boycott are meeting with surprising mines; and to the extent that health,
The declination is based on several
Toledo, Akron life and limb and murder of the most
results in
the chief being that the A- and other towns. The crusade in Ohio truel tjpe, and, in my opinion, so inericau plan would be of no advanhas fo'ind encouragement in the pub- long as the public can secure its fuel tage whatever to Japan or China nor
'icly expressed belief of Governor supply; and profits is the chief aim change the situation in Manchuria,
!la. mi n that the food trust is gobbling of tne industry; no relief can be hop- where Japan is adhering strictly to
up
profits somewhere be ed for except through the united act- its "Open Door" policy.
and the consumer. ion of the mine workers themselves."
tween the
Russia Also Declines.
He has called on the legislature to
As to the Cherry disaster, the reSt. Petersburg. Russia, Jan. 21.
pays;
port
and
hunt the trust out of the woods
"This horrible blunder and Russia's reply to Secretary Knoz'
sacrifice of human life should
exhibit it to the people.
ca!l note proposing the neutralization of
In Chicago: "No meat for me for forth our earnest efforts to prevent a the Manehurian railways was handed
thirty tlavs" Tags are selling by the repetition of such criminal negligence to Ambassador Rockhill today, it be
iiuTn!rds and now the boycott is and wanton losses of those who have ing understood that Russia and Japan
west of Kansas City. In so far escaped, but whose lives are have taken the same action on the
Kansas City the restaurants are cwak- surrounded by the same possibilities
proposal.
ng prominent their lists of vegetable and elements of danger.
dishes, while on the menu cards is
"The various diseases vhich de
The Kansas City Stock Market.
rmted: "Assist in the movement to stroy human life have awakened pubKansas City, Mo., Jan. 21. Cattle
support
lic
meats."
price
of
reduce the
interest and enlisted the
receipts, 2,000, including 200 south
plans are being made by of Lie best citizens of our land to erns. MarKet steady. Native steers, 4.- In
nt Iienver Trades Assembly to hold prevent ana destroy their blithing inSO$t7.15; southern steers, 4.005.75;
i mass meeting on Sunday to endorse fluence; but those who perform tin- southern cows, 2. GO ft 4.35; native cows
and forward the treat boycott.
labor of our land, who make possi- Mid heifers, 2.".ofi COO; stockers ai d
Denver, Jan. 21. Something of a ble the gratification of every desire feeders, 3.40tfi5.20; bulls, 3.5015 5.10;
national character is to be given to who, by the magic touch of labor, calves. 3.75J8.75; western steers, 4.- the recently inaugurated meat boy transform and change from the crude 25fiG.23; western cows, 3.005.00.
cott, according to Sam Dutton, Presi- to the finished product, supplying the
Hog receipts, 7.000. Market weak to
of the Wstoru Hotel Men's Pro wants and needs of all; live and work five cents lower. Bulk of sales, 8.20
tective Association. The proposition amid dangers, squalor and disease. S 8.50; heavy, 8.45fi 8.57' : packers
f cuttinc down the consumption of and little or no attention is given and butchers, 8.25&8.50; light, 7.80
Tiieat 'will be brought before that body them save a few dollars during per S.4o; pigs, G.lSfi 7.75.
at the meeting in Chicago. January 31, iods of aroused sentiment and sym
Sheep receipts, 2,000. Market stea-ly- .
as the Cherry disaster.
whin the association is to make it pathy
Muttons, 4.75&.00; lambs, 7.J5&
unless something
i national
"The first and principal great need S.t0; fed western wethors and year
s done to curtail the consumption of our union is the organization of lings, 5.00 7.60; fed western ewes,
n
f meat. Mr. Dutton said the time is
mine workers of this coun- 1.75 fi 5.75.
coming when the poor of this country try. So long as the great army of
vill be no better off than the peasanmen remtln outside the or ARTESIAN WATER IN
ry of B'irope.
ganization, they continue to be a meNORTH END OF COUNTY.
nace and btand in the way of pro
A Big Boycott in Pittsburg.
A citizen livinc near DunlaD. in the
Pittsburg, Pa.. Jau. 21. A meat gress wi advancement of the organ north end
fhaves conntv. has made
strike has been organized in greater ized mine workers. On account of th" report to rfByron
O. Beall, artesian
vstreet
today.
Hundreds of
Hittsbt'rg
industrial depression, it has been
now
an
Inspector,
that
well
ar employees have signed a pledge ry difficult, and impossible in most of water has been found artesian
In a well at
to abstain from meat for thirty days, places, during the past year, to in a point about six miles northwest of
Ahile thousands of members affiliat- duce men to Join the union. But as rvr.ilan
The man did not know now
d with the Iron Trades Council are there are hopes and prospects of a re rleen the well had hecn Itored. or how
twaiting word from leaders before vival along the industrial line, earn long the well had been put down, but
witting a neat boycott into effect.
est consideration should be given the stated that it iiad a good now or waYotinstown. Ohio: Wheeling. West question of organization during the ter.
Mr. Beall will make a trip to
Virginia: Shaion, Penrwt., and other coming year.
Hunlap within the next few days to
n arby cities have joined actively in
"The dissension in the official realm investigate
the matter thoroughly.
the cnisade agiinst high priced meat. of our union snould be given consid
o
Eighty Thousand in Kansas City
eration at your hands. Unless the
Boxing Popular in London.
Kansas City, Mo.. Jan. 21. That electioneering tactics which have disTan f1
With no less than
ihty thousand people in Kansas City graced o'.tr organization during the halflondiin
schedboxing
a
dozen
crusade in past two years, are prevented, there uled for next week in contests
will join in the
may
it
Indon,
he next ten davs was freely predicted is but one result, the destruction of be said that the pugilistic game is
The power and effectiveness of our union. nourishing
by labor leaders here today.
in this city as it oas never
Hiilding Trades' Council, with a
There are great possibilities within done before.
of five thousand and the In. our grasp, but they can only be securNot since the days of Jeni Smith,
lustrial Trades' Council, with a mem ed through singleness of purpose and Inhn
T. SiillivAjv .Take Kilrain. and
will
thousand,
liership of thirteen
unity of action."
Mitchell has there been such
Charlie
Mr. MeCuIlongo gave a resume of
nxt Sunday to pledge Lie memboxing as at present. From
boor.n
a
in
tc refrain f'om eating meat for (lis work for the last nine months.
rage for displays oi uie
London
the
endays.
are
also
Referring
to the strine of mine work noble art has spread
thirty
Other unions
to the provi
tering enthusiastically into the move ers in Nova Scotia, the report says: nces, while our neignuors
across tne
ment.
met f'h.mnet have taken to "la boxe" with
"The United Mine Workers-ha.
Baltirr-oreevery
every
foe.
No Meat Buttons in
attack, combated
distinguishes
Md., Jan. 21. Buttons brain has been pitted against brain. ill the enthusiasm that
Baltimore.
in the
race.
chief
factor
The
their
hearing the inscription: 'I'dont buy aioney against money, right against
boom is the Nat tonal Sporting Club.
wrong.
stret
on
you?'
appeared
the
Do
now
conflict
neat.
The
entered
has
o
n large numbers today following the into the seventh month
with hope
Lay Meetings in South.
ict ion of the Federation of Labor in bright and victory assured by a con
Maeoon da.. Jan. 21. The
ailing on all labor unionists and tinuance of tha same method and de
t Ictsionfl rir Movement, which
meat
to
sympathizers
abstain from
termination which has characterized seeks to evangelize
the world, is
lor thirty days as a protest against the struggle so far."
through the South. Meethigh prices. The demand for buttens
nn have alreadv- - been held In Caro
men,
was not con fined to laboring
The Wool Market.
cities, and the Georgia gather
pore than half the requests coming
St. Lonis, Mo., Jan. 21. Wool un lina
ing
be held here during tne next
will
changed. T erritory and western med
from business men and clerks.
days. Other southern meetings
three
24;
mediums,
20
fine
lums.
Housewives to Take a Hand.
have been scheduled for NashvHle,
New York. Jan. 21. New York to fine, 12f?21.
Tacksonville, Tanra, Montgomery,
day Joined In fighting the high prices
Shreveport,
lackson. New Orleans,
f meat. Scores of laboring men and CHARLEY SHEPHERD BUYS
Paso.
and
El
Dallas
liounston.
making
abstain
pledges
to
others are
IN WITH JOYCE PRUIT CO.
o
from meat for thirty days, while many
Charles Shepherd and Charles F.
Arpin, of Trinidad, is here
others are eating meat only once a Joyce returned last night from Clovis forO. a A.stay of several
days.
day.
where they went on a proposed deal
promin
Mrs. Anita Comfort Brooks,
to organize a new company and open
H. Marx, a well known traveling
ent in club circles, has come
a grocery store; but they return with nan from Fort Worth, arrived in the
with the suggestion that a million the conviction that Roswell is the city last night.
housewives unite to force prices down. best place on earth and will remain
o
Mr. and Mrs. B. W. Hale and children, of Lake Arthur, were visitors
here today.
SATURDAY SPECIALS
Ed M. Tyson, of near Artesla. who
FINLEY RUBBER CO.,
has been In El Paso looking for cet
Dold's Cured Meats,
tie, arrived last night and is spending a few days in Roswell.
Premium Mutton,
Vice-preside-

and day
7U2

o
T. S. Gordon came down from

Met

rose last night for a short business
visit.
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Is the gospel of Jesus Christ emasculated? Has the pulpit lost its passionate sympathy, its burning seal,
its holy eloquence, toward the world T
No one present at the Union Evangelistic meeting last night could have
entertained such a thought for a moment. Every moment of the time was
pregnant with reverent purpose. It
was the orderly inarch of
convictions, convictions as vitally appreciated as life and superlatively
dominating in strong manhood.
--

soul-stirrin-

fa-wa-

rd

ACITO

Dressed Chickens,

Cat Fish,
Oysters,

and Roasts.
PHONE SI.

U. S. QuuMy Meats.

TIRES

The most
and
best equipped ehop in the
np-to-d- ate

Valley.
Retreading: and Vulcanizing

Our Specialty.
PHONE

195.

WILL TELL WHY MERGER
SUIT SHOULD BE DISMISSED

Washington, Jan. 21. Judge R. S.
Lovett, President of the TJnion Pacific
raiirond has been given leave to file
with the attorney general a written
memorand nm of his views on the request made of the govern rc en t to dis
miss the suit instituted bv It to dissolve the merger of the Union Pacific
and Southern. Pacific railroads.

g

Rev. George Fowler delivered a vigorous and eloquent 'sermon on "Vleav-tn'- s
Protest." Text: "Saul, Saul, why
persecutest thou me? It is hard for
thee to kick against the goads." Acts
26:14.
He sa.d in part
"For Jong
periods the world moves along the
even tenor of its way, when suddenly
a
event occurs,
In its effect and never repeated
in history.
"God has given distinct, unmistakable declarations of his will and counsel. In man's adalesence He spoke
by covenant promises with tangible
signs. He gave the rainbow of promise which has been called 'God's scarf
thrown over the shuddering shoulders
of the storm.' AIL however was God's
protest against man's disobedience.
1 hen followed the prophetic
utterances of prophets and finally the great
protest of heaven, made in Jesus
Christ. Ilia life was a protest, his
death was a protest, His resurrection
was a protest against man's Bio. Ho
came bacK from the sky to make
protest when He appeared to
Saul of Tarsus in the words of the
text.
"The man who rejects Christ lives
amidst repeated protests. God doesn't
condemn us for one sin, profanity.
vulgarity, thievery, etc., but for sin,
the root out of which all these others
grow. Ths siu of bin is the rejection
of Christ. Right heart relations to
Him will ultimately determine every
other relation and condition of moral
living. Rejection of 'Him endangers
every other relation of bou1 and life.
If sin, a 'good follow' will save a man
i iien the life and suffering of Christ
were supoi fluous. .No so, He shall con- Ince the world of sin, because they i
believed not on me .said Christ."
The appeal was mighty. When the
speaker portrayed the faithfulness of
God towards the si inner and declared
now he lives with knowledge of God's
protest against his wrong way, every
body was evidently moved. He de- -:
Every church, evory Sunday,
tvery sera on, every gospel song is
a protest. These meetings are a protest against the sin of Roswell."
"Every sinner his within 'himself
a protest. His unsatisfied spirit cries
out against Uie misuse of his soul en- gies."
One ma.i and one woman weat for- ard.
Tlie climax of this campaign is ex
pected on Sunday in a great meeting
f"T men only, at 3 p. m., when a Jive
s ibjeet t ) be announced
tomorrow
presented by different speak
will
ers. Already it is believed that five
bund red men will be in attendance.
Tonight being the service rounding
out the week will be of great interest. The audi nee will be treated with
A Striking Exclamation and an In
spiring Annoi!iicem-nt.Rev. W. C.
Tenney hr.s requested Rev. P. T. Ramsay to speak in his place tonight owing to the fact that Mr. Tenney is
very busy preparing to
from
tae city.
g
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Mr. and Mrs. J. W. McOubbln, of

Iaddonia, Mo., are guests
Grand

;
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SAFETY

BOYCOT ON

Cntral.

at

the

U. 8. WEATHER BUREAU.
(Local Report, Observation Taken at
6:00 a. nrx)
. Jan. 21.
TemperaRoswell, N.
ture, max. 53; mm. 18; mean, 36; precipitation, 0; Wind, dir. NW. veloc, 3;
weather clear.
Forecast for Roswell and Vicinity:
M--

To-nig- ht

fair and warmer; Saturday

generally fair.
Comparative

temperature data, extremes this date last year, max. 71;
min. 33; extremes this uate 16 years
record, max.

72, 1901; anln. 8. 1898.
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Daily, One Tear (In Advance)....
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MEMBER ASSOCIATED
FOR SHERIFF.
The Record is authorized to announce O. Z. Finley as a candidate
for Sheriff of Chaves county, subject
to the action of the Democratic

for Justice of the Peace.
hereby announce myself as candidate for Justice of the Peace in Precinct No. 2. Chaves County, New Mex.
Ico, subject to the voters of said preRespectfully,
cinct.
Candidate
I

D. W. ELLIOTT.

PRESS.

We are agents for

the

Albuquerque
Morning Journal
Try it a month, delivered
at jour home.
65 cents per month.

Phone

ao8 N. Main.

13.

the next Congress, but the' next Con
gress, like the Mexican "mjanaoa,"
never arrrves.

CHAMBERLAIN'S

Cough Remedy

Having the necessary population,
the right kind of people, and unlimited resources for the making of a
great state, the people of New Mex
vtrres Coughs, Cold3, Croup, Grip
ico are held back, their testion of the
and Whooping' Congo.
country prevented from its proper de
velopment and their rights under the
constitution of the United States de
We are nleased to inform onr readers
nied them, and all because it does not
Chamberlain's Contrh Remedy does
that
suit a clique of eastern political bosses not contain
narcotics of any kind. This
to have additional representatives' in makes it the safest and best for children.
Congress from the West.
It makes no ilifferenee when yon canght
that raid, von have it and want to tret rid
COST OF THE DRINK HABIT.
of it quickly. Take Chamberlain's Cough
Prohibition lecturers have been Remedy.
talking for a long time against tie
won't do to fool with a bad cold.
booze habit, in an effort to dissuade oIt one
can tell what the end will be.
the public away from "the demon Pnenmonia, catarrh, chronic bronchitis
rum" and all its little sisters and nd consumption invariably result from
brothers in the demon line, and some t neglected cold. As a cure for couphs
compare with
times they have come out with some tnd colds nothing canRemedy.
Sold
Cough
pretty astounding arguments, but Jhamlerlain's
hardly any of them have been as for- verywhere at 25c. fOc and $1.00.
cible as that with which an Ohio mer
chant comes to bat.
WOMAN'S CLUB HAS A
lie walks right up to the plate,
VERY SUCCESSFUL DAY.
shows them Just what the game costs .The Carnegie Library was filled to
and tt'Us'them exactly what he is its capacity and some were unable
willing to do for all men who are will to secure seats at the regular meeting to quit visiting the thirst parlors ing of the Woman's Club Wedhesdav
and booze emporiums and turn over afternoon. The leader of the day was
to him the value of the money they Mrs. C. E. Mason and she gave one ot
have been In the daily habit of slid- her delightful tajks on "The Condi
ing over the polished mahogany to the lious
the Renaisman in the white apron in front of sane;' and it was the general verdict
tae plate glass mirror.
if all the ladies present that it was
lie has come out in his home paper rne of the best days Mrs. Mason had
with his advertisement and here is ever conducted, and, consequently, one
the way it reads:
of the best in the history of the club.
"Anyone who drinks three drinks Mrs. Mason's success in this class of
of whiskey a day for one year and
ntertaiument is due not only to the
liays ten cents a drink for it can have nasterly way in which she prepares
in exchange at my store: :
ind handles her subject matter, but
Jul. lbs. granulated sugar,
ilso to her style of presentation.
25 lbs. coffee,
Mrs. Roy Mook had the topic of
20 lbs. tea,
the times and gave a valuable paper
f0 lbs. prunes,
to Halley's Comet, which is soon to
20 lbs. raisins,
be visible to the naked eye and which
50 lbs. rice,
:s attracting the attention of the peo1 bbl. crackers,
ple generally as well as all astrono
100 lbs. hominy,
mers and scientists. She gave some
f.O rakes laundry soap,
valuable and interesting facts about
23 cakes toilet soap,
the comet and highly entertained the
5 dozen clothes pin,,
large audience.
20 (rations coal oil,
10 lbs. salt,
AUTOMOBILES.
5 lbs. popper.
For Rent, i.ei my prices by hour or
10 lbs. starch,
day. Breakdowns are unknown to me
loo lbs. beans,
67t5
Phone 338. R. F. Cruse.
10 lbs. soda,
o
23 cans tomatoes,
LECTURE AND DEBATE AT
24 boxes matches,
INSTITUTE SATURDAY NIGHT.
20 cans salmon,
Dr. Howard Crntcher will deliver
100 yds. muslin,
the third of a series of lectures on
J 00 yds. calico,
the world's famous generals on Sat
50 yds. gingham,
urday evening of this week at the
50 yds. shirting,
Military Institute. His subject on
"0 yds. on tine.
tais occasion will lie General Robert
25 yds. toweling,
E. Lee. After the lecture, the second
50 yds. lace,
''lass
will give its second annual de5 pairs lace curtains,
on this occasion the subject be
bate,
5 pairs blankets,
nc. "Resolved, that the American Na10 pairs shoes,
vy Should be Increased." The public
2". pairs hose,
is invited to come out and hear the
50 spools thread,
lecture and debate.

A STRIKING EXPLANATION

and
INSPIRING ANNOUNCEMENT
Rev. P. T. Ramsey will give one
and make the other at the
UNION REVIVAL TONIOHT

at the

request of Rev. Tenney, who is unable to serve.
By special request Prof. George
Brierley will sing "A Little Love."

Fore-shadowin- g

Candidate for Constable.
I hereby announce myself as candidate for Constable in Precinct No. 2,
Chaves County, New Mexico, subject
to the voters of said pre:inct.
Respectfully,

Payton Drug, Book &

Stationery Company.

A. S. L.EATON.

for Justice of the Peace.
1 hereby announce myself as candidate for Justice of the Peace in Precinct No. 2. Chaves County. New Mexico, subject to the voters of said preRespectfully,
cinct.
Candidate

of good towards
of any kind.

correcting an abuse

It seems that in England the Lib
erals, who are now in power, are having a hard fight to maintain them
R. D. BELI
selves, t.ie I'nionists making large
inroads upon the Liberal representa
And New Mexico will once more tion in parliament
elect a delegate to congress.
One of the best things about for
he
Statehood promises have almost as ner President Roosevelt was thatpolit
Vc
g a tail to til em as llalley's co.net. was not in full accord with the
.ial leaders of his own party. lie had
and they were
tiis imperfections,
We oiay get to vote for a state con nany, but compared to Taft . Well,
stitutiun this year, but then we had there is no comparison,
that same glad privilege Home years
ago.

There will probably be a large vote
cast
in the special election for
Don't vote for men who are oppos- of the peace
and constable in the Seced to the progressive influence now ond Precinct, and there should be.
at work in Roswell. See to it that It is urgently Important to Roswell
your vote is cast right.
that only the right kind of men be
elected, and the Record desires to fcn
Wonder whether -- Bull will again oress upon the voters the importance

Ullery Furniture Co.
Undertakers and Embalmers
Telephone No.

10
10
10

handkerchiefs,

75

-

horizon.

The Territory of New Mexico last
Meat Boycotts or any other kind of year collected revenue to the amount
a boycott a e wrong in principle, and of slightly over three millions of do!
still more they do not the least bit lars, of which only $135,000 came from
the liquor traffic. Undoubtedly this
latter amount represents but a small
part of the cost to the Territory of
permitting the existence of saloons.
A movement baa been started by
the trades unions as a protest against
the high prices, of foods. It consists
merely of a boycott on meat. Tags
are being given out. pledging the
wearers to abstain from eating meats
for varying periods of time. The crusade began in Ohio and has rapidly
spread westward to Indiana, Illinois
and Missouri, with spasmodic efforts
la states farther east.

13

GRAND CHARITY BALL
Although the tickets for the Chart
ty Ball have been on sale several
days tney can be secured at the dour
of th Armory
when the big
event Is to be pulled off. The tickets
will soli at fifty cents each, and will
admit only one person. Every person
fliat enters the hall must have a tick
et, whether he or she expects to dance
or only watch.
o
FOR LEASE:
A nice modern 4 room
house, bath room, 2 big closets, 5
acres of ground, lease for 1 year,
W. E. Winston, 222 W. McGaffey.
70eod t3
t,

o

Make your arrangements to attend
the union revival tonight. One of
the most striking services of the ser
ies.

'JIM

CHAMPION

TRANSFER
&
446

STAND 4TH

MAIN.

PHONE

cents per drink in

CONTRACT LET FOR ADDITION TO SMOKE HOUSE
G. N- Amis was given the contract
Wednesday for the work of putting a
43 foot addition to the Smoke House
building on Main Street, owned
by
the New Mexico Cigar Company. The
contract price was $3,500. but when
all the work of Improvement now
started has been completed,
$5,000
"11I
have been expensed. The addition will be placed at the rear of the
present building, making the house
125 feet in length. It will give additional room for pool tables and ware-roospace, needed for the wholesale business this house is now doing.
The whole house will be finished
inside with steel walls and ceiling
and this, with the new front now going in, will make of the whole practically a new building.
-

DR. T. E. PRESLEY
Eye, Ear, Nose and Throat.
aiASSE5

FITTED

Oklahoma Block.

Phone 130

BURKEY'S BEST
THE 10 GENT LOAF.

BALED

FOR SALE.

HAY

C. A. DOTY,
i- -a

mils South of Hospital.

o

ITS

GOOD TO LOOK AT AND

ITS

When a large handed man gives it
liberally ' to the young ladies he Is
sure to be voted a general favorite.
No other confectionary appeals to the
fair sex as out's does.
.

"

FLAVORS.
are both satisfactory, and the supply
VARIETIES

AND

is always fresh and attractive.

(

1

PLING

The action of the Republican party
Teachers' Program.
in the statehood matter is only too
Program of the Monthly City Teach-rconvincing that that party, throaga
Institute, at Central School, on
its leaders in Congress and the Pres- Saturday. January 22. at 9:00 a. n.
ident of tie United States, does not 1. Model Class in Drawing, by Miss
wish to grant statehood to 'New MexAtkinson.
ico and Arizona. It would not suit 2. Model Class in Sixth Grade Gram
the Special Interests to have too new
mar, Miss Carrie SkiUman.
states at the present time. Just as 3. Some English writers
before
It has not suited thecn for years, and
Locke. Mr. Wiggins.
hence the delay in the passage of a 1. Locke, Miss Howat,
straight-ou- t
statehood bill. (We ae S. Education for Efficiency, by Chas.
told that it will coma In 1911. Just as
W. Elliott, Miss Morse.
we have been told for Congress after
All those interested In education
Congress that It will cocae through are Invited to be present.

s'

GOOD TO EAT.

J.

W. P. TURNER

INVITATION

TO ALL

C. DAVIS

C. W. ROBINSON

ROSWELL REALTY AND INVESTMENT
OFFICE:

221 N. MAIN

STREET.

GO.

PHONE 246.

We have Five of the Best Fire Insurance Companies in the
World. Suppose Your Mouse Should Burn Tonight.

ARE YOU INSURED?
Golfers to Hold Session.
Jan. 21. In view of the
iiiuble whicn lias arisen between the
golfers of the East and West, it is expected that the annual meeting of the
I'nited States Golf Association, to be
neld this evening will be the most
important in the history of the organization.
Aside from tne discussion of sectional differences and possible warfare, the awards will be made for this
New York,

year's meetings. It is said that the
a;nateur championship contest is
likely to be awarded to the Country
j Club of Brook line, the suburban
Bos
ton organization which has tendered
the use of its lately improved '.Inks.
The contest is due geographically is
the New England section in 1910.
Good riding pony for sale, siAng,
safe, easy gait. Wai. F. Greenwood,
71ef.
South Sprii. Ranch.

TICKETS FOR THE

papers needles,
2 dozen buttons,
10 suits underwear,
25 yds. straw matting.
for the same money and get $4.93
premium for making the charge in his
expenditures."
In other words, this merchant, after figuring things out a bit, is able
to show a man where he can almost
support a family a year on the sum
he thinks very little of as he spends
it every day for his mornin's cnornin',
his night cap and his noonday social
drink. Just these three drinks ad ay
they would cost 45 cents a day in El
Paso, for saloon men don't sell whis
ky at 10 rents a glass in this man's
town are sufficient to keep a family
going, and very few drinking men con
fine themselves to three drinks a day
Put in the light in which the Ohio
merchant shows it, the drink evil
seems a great one indeed and it Just
as great as it seems, but few realize
what it costs until they have it bro't
home to them in some such argument
as this. It is worth passing up. El

promise to resign if statehood is not of going to tue polls and casting their
granted in 1911, when be becomes a votes.
candidate this fail?
The Santa Fe New Mexican pokes
Statehood seems to be very similar a little bit of fun at the Democrats of
to resignation promises oiade by Del- Chaves county for announcing for
egate Andrews, frequently promised county office, asserting that we will
not have an election this fall. As us
but never realized.
ii al the New Mexican
has another
guess coming.
BaUinger says the charges against
him are all infernal lies." Is it posprosperity so
That oountry-wid- e
sible that Teddy has arrived in the
confidently predicted by Republican
land once more?
"spielers"' in the event of the election
of Taft, seems 40 have been side Paso Herald.
comet,
Unew
see the
If yon want
tracKed along the way for all except
not Halleya, watch the sky to the the Special Interests, and they are Whiskey costs
Southwest Just before and after sun- "in good" with the Taft admlnistra RoswelL
set and you will see it Just above the tioa.

A CORDIAL

o

window shades,
papers pins,

1

Ladij Assistant
Ambulance Service.

30

The Five Churches working together extend

RAY E. MILL.

RELIABLE
TRANSFER & BAGGAGE.

Hill Appreciate Your Patronage

Satisfaction Qua ran teed.
New

IV-to-

(kaAparten.

ENTttPBSf RUDWAKE

teddescs

CO.

Pfcoot

TOOK 378.

221.

COMPLETE LINE LEGAL BLANKS
The Record Office has a great variety of legal blanks of both, the Justice of the Peace Court and the
Court; also legal blanks In general use in commercial life, such as
are used for the sale and transfer of
land, the borrowing of money and the
giving and cancelling of mortgages.
Ter-ritori-

al

These blanks are correctly and neatly printed on good paper, and the
forms are correct.
Among these blanks are the following and many others:
Warranty Deeds for Individuals and

corporations.
Mortgage Deeds for individuals and

corporations.
Bills of Sale.
Leases, real estate and city proper- ty.
and
Chattel Mortgages, Releases

Satisfactions
Receipts, For
Promissory Notes,
Rent and For Sale Cards, and many
other similar blanks and Care J.
Papers and Blanks used In settling
up estates.
Mining Blanks of all kinds, both
under the Territorial and United

States laws.
Justice Court Blanks of all kinds.
These are but a few of the many
blanks constantly on hand at this office. When in need of any of the regular forms, we can supply them for
you. Also let us figure with you en
your special blanks.
reasonable prices.

Best

R0S17ELL RECORD

work

at

OFFICE.

Did you pay too much for your elec
trical work the last time? "Well, see
Caldwell now. Phone 31.
O ,

H. H. HENNINQER & CO.,

A. J. Wittenian, of Glen wood
Springs, Colo., is here looking after
business affairs. He arrived Wednes
day night aad will be here about two

rings.
W. 4th St,
Phone
ROSWELL, NEW MEXICO.
38-- 2

121

'afflmgi

8

Elegant single room for two
in few'
Sersons. One saite
448.

Highest cash price paid (or Teal
calves and fat cattle. See W. E.
Man sell, 4 th and Main, or phone SL

FUNERAL DIRECTORS AND EMBALMERS
FINE AMBULANCE EQUIPMENT.

Parlors

WELL'S APABTtlEHTS.

Adapted to the Southwest.

Classified "Ads.

Mrs. Sallie Robert, of Artesia, was
here visiting relatives and shopping

FOR SALE.

tccompanied
by Misses FOR SALE: Good wood heating
tf. yesterday,
Cab and livery, 'Phoae 1S2.
stove, $2.50. Call at 602 N. Lea. t4
Logsden
and
Minerva
Jewell
Zook of
o
FOR
SALE: good driving mare; alArtesia.
All three returned to their
Plenty of room for you at the Union
so buggy and harness. W. 6. Pla-cehomes last night.
tonight.
Revival
LOCAL NEWS
73t2
at Palace Stable.
o
FOR
SALE
irooai
of
Furniture
four
Gayle
Mr.
and
Mrs.
R.
F.
returned
Constable Callaway, of Dexter, was
house comparatively new. bargain,
to Clovis this morning after spending
a business visitor in the city today.
202 So. Penn. Ave.
73t3
orre
time
during
here
the
illness
last
o
pony,
Good
riding
FOR
SALE:
is
Boeliner, 2ie jeweler, baa it cheaper
t.'ie
Gayle.
greater
of
F.
late
P.
A
Roger Elliott, of near Dexter, was
strong, safe, easy gait. Win. F.
part
past
F.
two
of
R.
the
months
Wednescity
burfinesb
ia
a
the
visitor
W. C. Reld returned last night frosn
Greenwood, South Spring Ranch, tf
Gayle has spent in Roswell.
day.
a business trip to Clovis.
FOR SALE:
modern cottage
o
close
In,
Address
$2800.
box 762.
George
Cobean telegraphs relatives
W. J. Mclnnes, of Lake Arthur, was
Mr. Folsoni, of Trinidad. Colo., is
71tX.
In
cty
this
his
in
safe
New
arrival
yestercity
in
the
a
visitor
business
here on a business visit.
FOR SALE: Peeler building on Main
exCity
Y'ork
Wednesday
from
an
day.
o
street. For terms see Miss Nell R.
tended business trip into South and
o
Anything in the Electrical
line?
7ltf.
Centra! America f.ir the paper com- Moore.
saves
who
fellow
Caldwellthe
Call Caldwell, Phone 31.
FOR SALE: An eight horse power
pany
represents.
wLich
he
work,
your
you
money on
electrical
o
Gasoline
mounted Fairbanks-Mors- e
o
engine. Call Oal Ranch Co. lSlf
E. F. Hardwkk went to Artesia last phone 31.
Jefferson D. Hart arrived this mor- FOR SALE: 4 room house, east
night for a br tiness visit.
Our glasses are made right and ning fron his ranch on the plains,
front, close in, shade, sidewalks,
pan Y coming via Hagerman and will leave
some nice fruit trees. AH for
Sam .Butler left this morning for El fitted right. Valley Optical Kara
.Sunday
delegation
with the Masonic
Roswell Title t Trust Co.
o
Dorado, Oklahoma, to look after busilu acres with a three
1 om Iawing came up from Dexter that is going to Santa" Fe to take the FOR SALE:
ness affair.
room house, well, cement tank,
yesterday morning for a short busi- Scottish Rite degrees.
barn,
windmill, also steel tank.
J. R. Dendinger returned this morn- ness visit.
shade and fruit trees. Close in, all
A. McKinstry, of Olathe, Kan., who
for $1.100.00
ing from a business trip to Lake ArRoswell Title c
as here on business, left this mornFather Christmann returned thU. ing
Trust Company.
thur.
Ms
visited
for
Hager-manHe
Roswell
hoaie.
morning from- a short visit in
FOR SALE: Good business building
o
two years ago and states that the
well located, at a bargain to wind
Harry Jaffa went to Lake Arthur
town has grown and improved
up an estate. Title & Trust Como
last night for a business visit. He
pany.
since his last visit.
67tf.
toexpected
borne
Is
McNally
Carl
will return tomorrow.
FOR SALE:
or rent 8 room modem
o
to
trip
night
months'
a
three
from
o
brick house, bath, hot and cold waFOR TREES.
Mrs. J. B. Sterrett. of St. Louis, is Waterloo, Iowa.
Independent water supply.
Kr lit and shade in good assortment
ter.
expected tonight for a visit with C.
Brick barn and sheds, at reasonable
rail or write J. S. Highsmith, Prop.,
arrivTbode,
Dexter
Miss
of
Ixxiise
II. Poe and family, of South Hill.
figures. Apply GiUnore and Flemed this morning to spend a day or two Artsia Nursery, Artebia, N. M., or
o
ing.
Wyatt
corground
healing
at
Johnson
70t4.
Miss Mary Adams, of Orchard Park wita Mr3. Joe Ware.
ner of Main and Fifth streets, Roswell
o
was here shopping and visiting with
FOR KENT
72tf
Louis Rucker, transfer, furniture, X. M., phone No. 591.
friends today.
FOR RENT: 2 furnished rooms with
pianos and baggage a specialty, teleThe ladies of the Baptist church
5"tf.
7211.
board, 219 N. Va. ave.
47 or 12.
C. A. Baker left this morning on a phone
will give a tea at the home of Mrs. FOR KENT: Three room cottage,
trip up the road for the Roswell Wool
ALAMEDA HEIGHTS, the best ad- W. A. Johnson COS N. Richardson ave.
stable; city water; 103 North Misand Hide Company.
Monday. January 24, from 3 to 5:30.
dition to Roswell.
souri. Enquire Parsons and Lawo
and bring a silver offering.
rime
rence, 215 North Main.
72t4
T. A. Williams returned to his homo
.
A Lewis, the land and immigration
S.
RENT: 2 modern cottages one
FOR
s
In Elkins this morning, having spent afient, returned last night froai a
furnibaed, including piano. See J.
three days here on business.
trip to central states.
T. Webster, wife and children left
A Akins, Barber ahop N. Main. Htz
o
tais morning for Los Angeles, Calif., FOR iiEN'i' Nicely furnished front
The advertiser who scatters Ms
James B. Herbst went to Lakewood where thoy will make their home.
room 115 W. McGaffey, phone 2a
shot produces a "tickling sensation" last nirht for a short business trip. Mrs. Webster and two children have
rings..
74tf.
but he doesn't 'produce a panic expecting to return tomorrow.
just recovered from an attack of ty- FOR RENT:
modern house.
among buyers.
phoid fever, having been at St. Mary's
Inquire French & Malone.
57tf
Mrs. Lottie Walters arrived Wed- hospital for the past three weeks.
FOR RENT:
house Feb 1st,
with
Charles D. Carmlchael, of the
nesday frorn Dextor for a visit
o
7 bed rooms furnished; furniture for
Luaiber Company, of Kenna, her mother, Mrs. Jessie Johnson.
The audience at the Union Revival
60U
sale. 600 N. Richardson.
o
left this morning for his home after
Meeting tonicht will hear a striking FOR RENT: Office room with use
a business visit in Roswell.
Mr and Mrs. Q. A. Kaune returned explanation and an Inspiring announof vault in otlice of Roswell B. & L.
to their home in Portales today after cement. Rev. P. T. Ramsev will be
Association. R. H. McCune. 64tf.
George Allen, a prospector who a !iol Dusiness visn in nusru.
the speaker, in the absence of Rev. FOR RENT: Flats, 15 rooms, bath,
W. C. Tenney, who is unable to serve.
came a few night ago with F. E. Baktoilet, water, gas and electric lights.
Frank Lavan. of Santa Fe, special Prof. Rrierley will sing by special reer, of Carroltorn. 111., left this mornApply J. E. Mitchell, 107 N. Virginia
agent for the Department of the In quest, "A Little Love." Everybody
ing for his home in Kane, 111.
70 tf
ave.
terior, i? here spenuing several a&ys welcome.
o
FOR RENT: 2 rooms In office build
ing may be occupied as offices or
o
Charles Norvell, bank examiner, on official business.
by reputable gentleman as sleeping
n
Kipling's Saturday Special.
left this morning for points north,
apartments, Puone 86.
9tf.
All candies In window 30 cts. per
having finished his work in the banks
Little Miss Charlotte Wilson was
phone
house,
FOR RENT:
of Vofwell and found all in good con- renorted as doine satisfactorily yes pound. All candies on counter at 20
St.
6ilf.
per
a
altaoup-cents
passed
po'md.
she
terday,
dition.
FOR JtENT: Furnished room, modo
night. It is thought the crisis of her
ern, 206 North Lea.
73t3
Record Want Ads. produce ?$$f$S. fever har been passed.
Marconi to Install Plant.
FOR RENT: Furnished front room.
Londay, Jan. 21. William Morconl,
Inquire 106 S. Penna.
73t2
the inventor, sailed today for Aa:evl"a FOR RENT: Building formerly ocwhere he will direct the new instalcupied by Majestic Theatre. For
lation of
transatlantic wireless
terms apply to E. W. Mitchell,
21tf.
agent.
at Clace Hay, in place of
destroyed by fire. The station
at Clitden on the Irish cost, has been
WANTED
and Marconi is confident- WANTED: An experienced gardoner
ly l vkking ferwa.rd to a resitmtplon of
at Oweu's Farai. Phone 23 6 rings
DO YOU OWN ANY LOTS IN ROSWELL?
trnnsatlantice wireless service in the
70iti
course of the next few months.
WANTED: Girl or aged lady to help
Kxperience in the actual working
with house work. SOU N. Richard
IF NOT, WHY NOT?
rf svr.tc7n before the destruction of son.
7Ut2
tlie Glace Ray apparatus had given WANTED: Position on ranch by a
occasion for valuable observations
man and wife, one child. Address
which wili be utilized In the
72t4
1200 N. Washington.
of both the Irish and New- WANTED: Washing,
alironing,
All indications point to the fact that Roswell U on
foundland stations.
M.
cleaning,
Mrs.
so
address
house
the eve of Great Prosperity.
A. Letcaford, cor. Walnut and MonRecord Want Ads Result Brfngers

I
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Correctly and Neatly Printed

$1,-40-

won-lerf.ill-
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y

"
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J-- 4

lo-roo-

Car-piicha- el

ha-r-

d

trt

tana streets.

There baa never been a time in the history of our
city when Investments in Ileal Estate could be made with
as reat a Certainty of Quick Profits as at the Present
Time.

that

Money invested NOW will double in twelve months.
When you Huy Property always Ret in a locality
ia Rapidly Developing, if you want to make Quick,

Sure Profits.
The Residence part of the City is Rapidly Extending West and South-we- st.
Take a drive out that way, look at the many
Modern Cottages just completed, note the number under
construction, the Sidewalks, Graded Streets, Sewer, City
Water and Electric Lights.
Alameda Heights has More New Houses than any
other addition in the City.
This Addition has 180 Lots, All have been sold to
Home Builders but 23.
Get One of These Before Prices are Advanced.
:

Reliable Abstracts.

Phone 91

:
!

:

:

SID

74t2.

WANTED: To rent a furnished
house centrally located, with modern improvements. Address, "W"
71t6
the Record Office.
WANTED: sewing machines, type
writers and bicycles tor repairs, 210
E. 5th st. phone 426; East Side Re
pair and Upholstering Shops. 60tf
WANTED: Place on ranch to do
cooking, by widow with boy IS yrs.
old. apply Henry Loeholfer at El
73t2
Capitan Hotel.

HUNDREDS SAW THE
COMET LAST NIGHT.
A great many Rosweil people saw
the newly discovered comet iate yesterday afternoon. It was plainly vis
raxifkd atmos
ible in the purifu-dphere of tie Pecos Valley, and c mid
be seen long before dark. Many more
people will probably be out looking
tor it late this afternoon, for it is to
be visible several days, according to
Lhe story of astronomers.
The coaiet Is not as bright as Ve
nus the evening Btar in the southwest,
as slated by tlie astronomers. How
ever it is unusually bright, crenp-.triag it with stars, and its long, glow
ing tail makes it stand out very plain

when tis western view is unobstructed by buildings or trees. In looking
for the cornet. Roswell people should
look for the evening star in the southwest, tlien let tiielr line of vision irop
many degrees and to the right, for th
comet is to be seen Just after sundown, above where the sun is last
seen. The tail extends upward as
though the body were falling to the
earth. It is brightest at 5:45 p. cn
and sets within twenty .minutes there-

,

after.

Kipling's Saturday Special.

-

I

All candies in window 30 cts. per
pound. All candies on counter at 20

cents per pound.

ROSWELL

Trade Directory
HARDWARE STORES.
ABSTRACTS.
CHAVES COUNTY ABSTRACT CO, ROSWELL HARDWARE CO. Whole
F. P. Gayle, manager. Reliable and, sale and retail hardware, gasoline
i
engines, pipe, pumps, fencing.
Prompt.
THE BONDED ABSTRACT AND SE-- INDEPENDENT HARDWARE CO.
Wholesale and retail everything In
CUR1TY CO., Capital $50,000. At
Btracta and titles guaranteed, loans. hardware, tinware, buggies, wagons
implements water supply goods and
Oklahoma Block, Phone 87
plumbing.
BUTCHER 8HOPS.
LIVERY AND CAB.
U. S. MEAT MARKET. Keeps noth
ing but the beet, "yuaiuy u our THE ORIENTAL LIVERY and CAB
Line at your service day and night.
motto.
Phine 40, W. R. Bond, Prop.
BILLIARD-POOHALLS.
PALACE LIVERY.
GEO- - B. JEWETT.
Has added new buggies and driving
Billiards, PooL Js'ew regulation equip horses to iu stock. Phone 34 for
pro.npt cab and livery service, day
meat.
or night.
BLACK SMITHING.
L

p
eral biadusaiilUU.fi. cwtago
SATlSr
work.
lire
and rubber
HON GUARANTEED.
CAB, LIVERY &
Call phone No.

paint, varnish and glass!

c

IjUMBER

iulrvber yard ln Roswell See us
et
for all kinds of building materials

CAIIRIAGE
.

mwm'

aud pajnu.
INSPECT OCR MANTLES. GRATES

the

PIANO TUNING.
DEPARTMENT STORES
BERNARD
POS. Expert
26
Goods
years exDerience in ISnmnatuner.
JAFFA. PRAGER & CO. Dry
iul Am
supclothing, groceries and ranch
erica. Reference.
Jesse French,
nil MA.
Baldwin, Chickering Bros., and Kim
Address at Artesia,
CO. Dry goods, cloth ball factories.
JOYCE-PRUI.
i
Tl.o turVKBt IUD--1 N. M. and he will call and see toil
ply house in the South wesu Whole- VV S. MURRELL, PIANO TUNING
na nepainng. Graduate Chicago
sale and Retail.
inservaiory of Piano Tuning. Am-experience. Work Is guaran--ed
and is my best sdverUsemenL
CO.
JEWELRY
.
DRUG
ROSWELL
8 E. 6th Sc. Phone 669.
T.Ti-- ..
HOttWell.
ll
in
j.iift
8Slm"
.tnra
uuiettb uma
things
RACKET STORE.
G. A. JONES 4fc SON. Oueensware.
ciirniTURE STORES.
granite ware, notions.. iUonery. etc
DILLS Y FURNITURE COMPANY.
me weum umuqualities and- low etc.. Always for lees. 324 N. Main.
Roswell. High
REAL ESTATE.
A CHOICE SELECTION
Of both City
ana rann propeaty at good figures
THE SHRADBR GROCERY CO.
Strictly good goods at reasonable to buyer. Phone 86. Miss Neil
'
prices. Your patronage solicited.
T

!1
IB

Nelson to Fight Lang.
Mecnpris, Term.. Jan. 21. Battling
Nelson is matched to meet Eddie
Lang, a Chicago lightweight, in an
hout here this evening.
This contest will be the champion's
prior to pitching his
only work-ou- t
training camp at Millett s on ue outskirts of San Francisco for the finish
fight with Ad. wogast.

EXCURSIONS

eight-roun-

LOS ANGELES

and return

:
:

SAN DIEGO

3

74.80

c

and return 974.80

8 AN FRANCISCO
and return 84.80
3 Jan. 1st to Feb. 2Sth, 1910.
Limit, six month from date of
sale.

FOR

FUtTHU PAKTKUARS APPIY

TO

M. D. BURNS. Agent

A--

-

Ship Body of T. J. Johnston.
The body of the late T. J. Johnston
whose death at Cumberland was men
tioned in the Record a few days ago.
wu shipped this morning to Los An
gelef, Calif, for burial, being accom
pan led by his wife and brother, P. J.
Johnston, a fireman on the railroad GRAIN. FUEL sV HIDE DEALERS
running between Amarillo and Ros- ROSWELL WOOL & HIDE CO. Lei
well. . Mrs. Johnston will probably re
us furnish you with your grain, coal
and wood, we buy hides, phone 30
main at Los Angeles, but her broth
Amarillo.
to
will return
ROSWELL TRADING CO. Coal, ha
and grain. Always the besC East
Second St--, Phone 126.
Klnlincr'a Saturday 8necial.
All candies ra window 30 Cts. ner
HOU8E FURNISHERS.
pound. All candies on counter at 20
4b DUNN Furniture, hardware
HILLS
per
pound.
cents
stoves, rugs, etc new and second
hand. Sewing machine needles, bob
Eelectrical work Is down to reason
bins, and shuttles of ail kinds. 100
able prices, again. OaldweU is In the
N. Main Phone 69.
business now. Pfeone IV
pr-ce-

!

Land Scrip.

d

v

.

s.

READY-TO-WEA-

APPAREL.

R

rHE MORRISON BROS.' STORB- Outfitters ln
apparel
for men, women and children. And
Millinery a specialty.
reedy-to-we-

ar

SHOE SHINING PARLORS.
HENRY, at the Commercial Club, so
licits patronage of members and
gives the best of service.
UNDERTAKERS.
SON. Undertakers. Pri
DfLLEY
vate ambulance. Prompt Service.
ULLERY FURNITURE CO. Undertaken, rhons No. 78 oc lte. Ul- -

t

tern and cellar Is now going on at
Mr. BoeMner's lot at 506 North Missouri avenue, between the residences
of R. S. Hamilton and Drs. MoClane
and McClaae. The new house will
have two stories above ground and a
basement, with eight rooms ln the

SATURDAY THE LAST DAY

Tii3 Morrison Bros

OPPORTUNITY SALE!

above ground floors. It will be coot
traded along the old mission lines
of architecture and will be finished
on the inside with the same idea.
Bath, plumbintf and lighting will make
the house modern throughout. It will
be built for a home and will be one
of the finest in Roswell. The cost
of the building will be about $4,000.
E

GREAT GREEN TAG SALE

THE LAST

ID)

THE

PAY

GBOG

Men's Suits and Overcoats:
The prices we are now making on Men's
Fashionable Suits and Overcoats should be an Inducement to everyone to buy. So don't Avait 'til
another day, the price won't get any lower and
each day sees some lot broken and your chances
grow slimmer in being fit in the suit you wanted
most.

Fire at Portales Last Night.
Special to the Record.
Portales. Jan. 21. The Eagle res
taurant and a shooting gallery adjoining were damaged by fire last
night, and it is thought the buildings

AY

A

Suits and Overcoats that were $30.00, $25.00,
$20 00 and $15.00 may now be had for $22.35. $18 40,
$14.70 and $11.20.

Modern Home For Sale.

bath

A five roomed house with

Come in and let us

and electric lights and large barn,

Get One of those Shirt Waists

98c

See E. W. Burns, with the
Co.,

Joyce-Pru- it

or phone

try one on you.

Other Liberal Reductions

centrally located, at a reasonable
price.

Store

WALK-OVE-

118.

Patents,

Department.

in Every

SHOES

R

Plain Leathers, $2.75.

$3 00.

Saturday is tin ONLY DAY You Can Buy Them vat that Price

Wc Know You Have Been Putting vOff Your Buying
Until The Last Day. We Are Prepared For You

COniE EARLY.

The Bennett Sisters, who were to
have been here all this week as star
attractions at the Lyric and were delayed in coming, arrived last night
and will appear tonight and tomorrow night.

SHOP EARLY.

gant new home of the mission style
in Home Place addition, having let
the contract to Upton and Collins.
The house will have two stories and
basement and will be modern

You can't afford to miss the Biggest Day of the Sale
PRESI-

DENT OF MINE WORKERS.
Indianapolis, Ind., Jan. 21. Tho.iias
L. Lewis, of Ohio, was reflected president of Uie United Mine Workers or.
William Grrcn, of Ohio, his only
opponent by more than twenty-thre- e
thousand majority, according to the
figures announced in the convention
today. Frank J. Hayes, of Illinois, was
ejected Vice President, defeating K.
S. McCulloujsh, the present incumbent
and Edwin ferry was chosen

t

Secretary-T-

opios:tion.
A definite plan for the projected
merger of the organized metal and
coal miners of the I'nited States and
Canada will be l:iid before the convention of I'nited Mine Workers by a
cosnmittee iepresenting the coal miners of the Western Federation of
Miners. Tae conference committee of
the latter organization includes Chas.
H. Moyer. President; C- K. Mahoney.
Vice President; William Davidson, a
member of Che executive b.iard, James
Devlin. Daniel Holland. A. J. O'Connor and J. D. Cannon. The two committees will immediately take up the
work of framing a coalition contract
that will bring about either an amalgamation or an offensive and defensive working agreement.
witho.-.-

reasurer

t

-

for members of parliament yesterday PLANS OF THE NEW
l ow that the Unionist?
gained nine
ODD FELLOW'S HOME.
seats without a single loss. The
The plar.s for the new Odd Fellows'
have already secured thirteen slomo that is to go up right away
more seats than taey held when the one mile east of town on Second
last parliament dissolved, and more street kIiow a fine brick structure of
tliirj a t.'.i-- d of the members for the two stories above ground and a basenew parliament are still to be elected. ment. It will appear very much like
a fine residence, and will have nine
CONDEMNS THE EFFORT TO
rooms besides the equipped basement.
LIBERATE HARRY THAW. A furnace and hot air heating plant
Rochester, N. Y., Jan. 21. In a re- will be installed and all modern
port Oiat scathingly rebuked the efincluding bath, will make
forts to liberate H;ry K. Thaw from ho brildiTg comfortable. As stated
asylurr, a special com- yesterday, G. N. Amis was the lowest
the Matf-awamittee on the committment and dis- bidder and the cost of the building is
charge of ihe criminal insane, today to le $fi.S32.
o
ndfd to the annual meeting
All or part household
of the New York State Bar Associa- FOR SALEf imlturt for 5 rooms, no sick.
tion an amendment to the habeas cor74t3-- o
pus law. It is suggested that any per"F" ear Record.
son confined in any state hospital
for the insane or insane criminals WORK STARTS ON FINE
may make application for habeas
NEW HOME FOR BOELLNER
only on a written verified petition
Cooper and Artley, as contractors,
icco.Tp-mirby a eertlficate made un- hnve started work on a fine new home
der oath by two tj talified medical ex for L. B. Boelliier, the jeweler. The
aminers In lunacy.
excavstion for the foundation, cis
The report continues: "To emphasize the need for this remedy reference should be made to a well known
which has been in the public eye
for a long time, where a murderer,
havinir escaped the consequences of
his criire by a plea of insanity, is trying to escape the consequences by a
continuous performance in habeas corpus. No stringer illustration in our
system of criminal Jtirisprtidence can
tie had. It Is a mere question of time
and money when this particular murderer will be set free to direct his homicidal inclinations against some other
citizen who has already fallen or may
hereafter come under his displeasure, and everything will be done accordingly to the form of the law."
I

n

-

Ad-drep- s

CUGGENHEIMS GOBBLE UP
WEST VIRGINIA COAL FIELD
Cliarlest.in, West Virginia, Jan. 21.
Local representatives of the Guggenheim interests have secured options on eighty per cent, of the New
River coal field, which comprise two
hundred thousand acres, as part of a
plan to combine the entire bituminous
coal interests of Southwestern West
Virginia with the Fa I rm aunt field and
the holdings A the Pittsburg Coal Co.
This gives the Guggenheims the con
per cent, of
trol of about seventy-fivo
the soft coal of the country.
FOR SALE: Rhode Island Red cocko
erels. J. G. Hedffcoxe, 2'fc mi'es
LUMBER RATES IN ARIZONA
N. E. Town. Phorfe 281, five rings.
THREE TIMES TOO HIGH.
7lt2
Chicago, Jan. 21. Charges that the
lumber rates on railroads In Arizona
Mr. and Mrs. J. ,R. Dilley arrived
are thrt-- times what ther should be last nirht from Valparaiso. Ind.. for
vere made to Commissioner Prouty an extended visit with their son, Clark
of the Interstate Commerce Commis- Dilley, and fa.Tily. Mr. and Mrs. J.
sion by three Timber companies of B. Dilley formerly resided in Roswell.
that territory today. The companies
say they ship about twelve million
M. W. Evans came up from Like
feet of lumber annua'ly and that their Arthnr yesterday for a short business
market is almost entirely in Arizona visit.
and New Mexico.
o
WANTED TO BlTY: A team of work
1)100 pounds each or over,
UNIONISTS CONTINUE TO
with or without harness and wagon.
MAKE LARGE GAINS.
Address "23," care Record, for
London. Eng., Jan. 21. Returns from
thirty-fiv- e
particulars.
It
constituencies wbich voted

I
I

--

?$

Record Want Ads

$$$

A Handsome Woman
Every woman may not be hand- some, bet every woman should
keep with care the good point
nature has given her. No woman
necJ nave 3aHow SLJ,, dull eye,
Uotchy complexion, who pays

j
j
;

proper attention to her health.
Whereconstipationjiverderange.
p
EVERY MAN IS AN ADVERTISER, 'trcewta, blood impurities and other
complex-simpl- y
whether he will or no. Some men rre3uiari!ties exiat, good
eyes
bright
and sprightly
advertise their own dum' fool-- j lont
ishness, by saying, "I don't need to movements cannot exist. Internal
A:PchaseP

J

j

But the Wise Men use
brains and tell their story boldly up.
on the printed page telling the peo- pie tne things w hich they want to
know. And this is also just what the
Wise man wants to have them know,
Thus is SUCCESSFIL advertising a
simple thing, Withal, yet mighty prof- -

advertise.'

.I.
iauu"

o
Record Want Ads. produce

Jerangemenls reveal themselves sooner
r on the surface. Headache, dark
ring" around the eyes, sallow skin, a con-,Unt t;red feciins,me,n that the iver
u,d digestive orgnns are needing hefp and
torrection. Chnntberlain's Stomach and
Liver Tablets give this necessary help.

"

J

J
I

j

j

$$$$

I

lTl. iYl

itomftch to ruHiU their proper function, ftor.iiid
geniit: do they act that on hird'r r' hx
hat tbry hove taken medicine. Chamberlain's
upon to relieve tttiiur inea,
Titlrlf ts can be
d"xm- iJ

'tH'aS

MEN'S AND BOYS' SUITS AND OVERCOATS
140.00
30.00
25.00
22.50
20.00
18.00
15.00
13.50
12.50
10.00
8.50
6.50
5.00
4.50
3.50

and $35.00 Men's Suits and
Men's Suits and Overcoats,
Men's Suits and Overcoats,
Men s Suits and Overcoats,
Men's Suits and Overcoats,
and 17.50 Men's Suits and
Men's Suits and Overcoats,
Men s S lits and Overcoats,
Men's Suits and Overcoats,
Men's Suits and Overcoats,
Men's Suits and Overcoats,
Men's Suits, sale price
Men's Suits, sale price
and $4.00 Men's Suits, sale
and $2.50 Men's Suits, sale

Overcoats, sale price
sale price
sa'e price
sa'e price
saie price
Overcoats, sale price
sale price
sa;e price
sale price
sale price
sale price

Extra Special
$25.00
$22.50
$13.75
'16.85

Our stock in this department is so very complete
that we can almo-- t guar-

antee to fit any figure.
Wise shoppers will com?
early however, as the
prices can never be

SALE

!

All

Lot Men's Shirts Regular $1.50 values

Introductory Price,

15.C0

13.50
11.25
10.00
9.00
7.50
6.00
5.00
3.75
3.00
2.00

price
price

25 per cent Off on

THE LAST DAY OF

51.15.
Extra Special
I

Lot Men's Manhattan

Pleated Shirts, reg-u- l
r $1.75 values,
Introductory Price,

$1.25.

Men's Pants.

LADIES' AND MISSES' DRESS SKIRTS AND COATS.
$1.50 and $15.00 Dress Skirts, sale price,
$12.00 and $10.00 Dress Skirts, sale price
$fi.00 and $7.00 Dress Skirts, sale price
$6.i;0 and $5.00 Dress Skirts, sale price
1 lxt Ladier House Dresses, regular $2.50 and $2.25 values at
$20.00 and $15.00 values in Ladies' Coats, sale price
$13.50 and $10.00 values in Ladies' Coats, sale price,
$9.00 and $7.00 values in Ladies' Coats, sale price

NOTHING RESERVED IN THESE DEPARTMENTS.

YOU HAD BETTER TAKE ADVANTAGE OF THIS

Sitae

Mr. Chase Comoosed the Music.
T.ie minuet, "Washington," which
will be the music for the children's
Colonial dance at the Charity Rail to- nig.it, was composed for the occasion
and will be played tonight the first
composer. R. A.

WIND-SPLITTIN-

Extra Special, One Lot Mens Suits at Half Price

j

Stiunue

RIDE.
From Albuquerque Journal.
party which left
The inspection
here this week to look over the route
of the proposed extension of the .New
Meilco Central railroad to Roswell
returned to the city last night on
train No. 1. The party included Col.
W. S. Hopewell; Charles J. Lantry,
the big railtfoad contractor; IC. C.
Mr.rray, receiver of the railroad company and J. R. Wallace, an engineer.
The party came from Roswell to
Torrance in a big "Overland"' an torn o
bile belonging to J. W. Stockard of
Roswell and beat the record over the
route, leaving Roswelr at 9:"0 yesterday morning and making the 111
milos in three hoirs and forty five
minutes. This is something like thirty miles an hour, and considering the
liiality of the road they had to traverse, this was going some, even for
Colonel Hopewell. A driver accomp- -

MARRIED.

Introductory Sale
the
In which you may take advantage
Prices that this Big Store is offering.
Get Busy While the Sale is Still On.
CO

e

lAUS-M- M

4

o

AS BEING

l"tter from Denver, written by
Denver people to relatives in this city
brings the news that Frank Crosson,
of this city, was married at that city
one
ivk ago today. Mr. Ciosson
A

anil brle are to come to Roswell to
live. Further particulars are not yet
know, but the Tony Fause club is
making arrangements to give a warm
reception.

Mrs. Jacob Wyne Is Dead.
Mrs. J.vcob Wyne died Wednesday
night at her home 2
miles from
Dexter, in the south part of this
county. She and her husband and
children had lived in the Dexter
neighborhood for about three years.
The funeral was held at the home
at two o'clock this afternoon and the
body will be shipped tomorrow morning to the old home in Illinois.

MEN TOOK

RAILROAD

REPORT FRANK CROSSON

LEFT
ONLY A FEW ofDAYS
great

e

TOMORROW

See the Farms in Cruse's auto. The
67t3
prices are cheap.

I'n-lonis- ts

cor-P'i- s

anied the party so that the machine
j
carried five men.
Tne railroad men had little to say)
regarding the result of their inspection last night, further till a u they
have already stated.
o

Dr. W. L. Hill is building an ele-

LEWIS

Morrison Bros. & Co.

were set afire. The flames were discovered between eight and nine o'assembled
clock and the citizens
speedily and put out the fire alter it
bad burned holes in the roofs.

COMPANY,

JOYCE-PRUI- T
' .
RoswelPs Greatest Store.

n
5S59saBSB

$10.00
7.75
5.50
3.50
1.75

10.00
7.25
4.50

